Electrical characterization of defects introduced during sputter deposition of tungsten on $n$ type 4$H$-SiC
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Abstract

We have studied the defects introduced in $n$-type 4$H$-SiC during sputter deposition of tungsten using deep-level transient spectroscopy (DLTS). Current-voltage and capacitance-voltage measurements showed a deterioration of diode thermionic emission characteristics due to the sputter deposition. Two electrically active defects $E_{0.29}$ and $E_{0.69}$ were introduced. Depth profiling revealed that sputter deposition increases the concentration of the native $Z_1$ defect. A comparison with prominent irradiation and process induced defects showed that the $E_{0.29}$ was unique and introduced during sputter deposition only. The $E_{0.69}$ may be silicon vacancy related defect.

Introduction

Silicon carbide has become an important material in the implementation of next generation photonics. It has been recently shown to harbor defects that have quantum functionality [1]. These defects have potential applications in the fields of quantum computation and cryptography. The technology is relatively simple and is being established on a platform of common industrial techniques that are already in existence such as ion implantation, particle irradiation and annealing [2]. In addition, SiC is a device friendly material with superior semiconductor properties such as a wide band gap and high dielectric background. It is therefore important to establish sound device fabrication protocols to be used in the device implementation.

Metallization is a crucial processing step in the semiconductor device manufacturing industry. Magnetron sputter deposition is arguably the most versatile technique for thin metal
films. The technique is highly efficient because it can rapidly deposit metals with high melting points resulting in uniform films with good adhesion properties. It can be optimized to produce metal films with desired stoichiometric composition for particular purposes [3]. In some cases the technique has been used to enhance semiconductor properties [4]. Several types of nano-structures and films have been established on silicon carbide through sputtering [5, 6] It has been shown that the reaction kinetics involved are important in determining the thermodynamic stability of the films [7]

Due to the involvement of an incident plasma and metal particles, sputter deposition has been shown to introduce atomic scale surface damage which cause lattice distortions [8]. These impact the rectification properties of devices and in some cases introduce defects in the bandgap. In gallium, arsenide it has been shown that devices fabricated by sputter deposition have lower barrier heights which have been ascribed to introduction of donor like defects in the semiconductor during sputter deposition [9].

On the contrary, incident particles have also been used to engineer beneficial defects in 4H-SiC [2]. Defect engineering has been employed in the past to optimize semiconductor material structures and for refined device control [10]. It is therefore important to investigate if the incident particles which emanate from the sputter deposition process can also be used to engineer advantageous defects.

In this paper we report on the defects introduced in n-type 4H-SiC by sputter deposition of tungsten Schottky contacts. W contacts on 4H-SiC are preferred for high temperature applications [11]. The defects introduced were compared to the prominent defects introduced in 4H-SiC by incident ion irradiation such as from radionuclides. We also examined the prospects of using sputter deposition as a process for both metallization and defect engineering.
Experimental
The N doped n-type 4H-SiC wafers were obtained from Cree inc. Their active layers consisted of an epi-layer of net doping density $7 \times 10^{15}$ cm$^{-3}$ grown on a highly doped substrate of $\sim 10^{18}$ cm$^{-3}$. Smaller samples typically 5 × 5 mm were cleaned by degreasing in boiling trichloroethylene, acetone and methanol, rinsing in deionized water and then etching using hydrofluoric acid. After rinsing again in deionized water, a 3000 Å Ni Ohmic contact was deposited by resistive evaporation on the highly doped side in an Edwards Auto 306 vacuum chamber. Thereafter the samples were annealed at 950 °C in argon to allow for silicidation and to reduce contact resistance [12].

The cleaning procedure was repeated in an ultrasonic bath at room temperature. 0.6mm circular tungsten Schottky contacts were deposited by dc magnetron sputtering on the epi-layer at room temperature. The deposition was carried out under a dc power of 1000 W and an Ar pressure of approximately $2 \times 10^{-2}$ mbar. Target to sample distance was maintained at 7 cm.

For control purposes Ni Schottky contacts were also fabricated on samples with the same ohmic contact as the sputtered ones following the same cleaning procedure. This is because resistive evaporation has been shown to not introduce defects in 4H-SiC, as such these samples could allow for measurements on the native defects only [13].

DLTS spectra were recorded at a scan rate of 2 K/min in the 15-360 K temperature range. At a quiescent reverse bias of -5 V, filling pulse amplitude of 1 V and filling pulse width of 1 ms.

Arrhenius analysis was done according to the equation
\[ e_n = \sigma_n \langle v_{th} \rangle \frac{g_0}{g_1} N_c \exp\left(-\frac{E_c - E_i}{k_B T}\right), \quad (1) \]

which gives the emission rate as a function of temperature \( T \), where \( \langle v_{th} \rangle \) is the thermal velocity of electrons, \( (E_c - E_i) \) is the activation energy, \( N_c \) is the density of conduction band states, \( g_0 \) and \( g_1 \) are the degeneracy terms referring to the states before and after electron emission and \( k_B \) is the Boltzmann constant. Capture cross section is assumed to have a \( T^2 \) dependency, hence the log \( (e_n/T^2) \) versus \( 1000/T \) plots.

In order to investigate the thermal stability of the sputter deposition induced defects, the samples were isochronally annealed in the 100 - 600 °C temperature range in 100 °C incremental steps.

**Results and discussion**

In order to evaluate the suitability of the fabricated contacts for DLTS, their quality was assessed using current-voltage (I-V) and capacitance-voltage (C-V) measurements. The Schottky-Mott rule was used to obtain C-V barrier height \( (\phi_{C-V}) \), and the carrier concentration \( (N_D) \) [14]. \( N_D \) was used to monitor carrier removal so that the accuracy of the DLTS measurements was not compromised through compensation of carriers [15]. Parameters for the I-V characteristics in Figure 1 (ideality factor \( (n) \), I-V barrier height \( (\phi_{I-V}) \), and the reverse leakage current at -2 V) were determined using the thermionic emission (TE) model [16]. Table 1 shows the parameters obtained from the sputter deposition together with resistively evaporated samples.

From the results it was observed that sputter deposition results in contacts with poorer TE characteristics as confirmed by the lower barrier heights. This can be attributed to the exposure of the samples to an incident plasma together with the high energy incident particles during fabrication. It is well known that exposure of semiconductors to an incident plasma
results in a change in surface stoichiometry due to the high kinetic energy of the impinging particles (compared to resistive evaporation) altering material structural properties and hence introducing electrically active defects close to the surface. This changes the position at which the Fermi level is pinned in some semiconductors which results in strong deviations in barrier height [17]. However the rectification properties of the measured devices were still suitable for DLTS measurements. The value of \( N_D \) was also comparable to the resistively deposited samples, therefore, the accuracy of the DLTS measurements was not compromised.

Figure 2 (a) shows the DLTS spectra obtained at a rate window of 80 Hz. Curve (a) is the control spectrum obtained from Ni/4H-SiC Schottky barrier diodes fabricated using resistive evaporation. It shows the native \( E_{0.11}, E_{0.13}, E_{0.15} \) and \( E_{0.66} \) defects. The \( E_{0.66} \) is also known as the \( Z_1 \) center and has been shown to have negative \( U \) behavior [18]. The \( E_{0.11} \) is a shallow nitrogen donor occupying a cubic lattice whereas the \( E_{0.13} \) and the \( E_{0.15} \) are attributed to titanium impurities [19].

Curve (b) shows the DLTS spectrum obtained after sputter deposition of tungsten Schottky contacts on n-type 4H-SiC with the \( E_{0.11}, E_{0.13}, E_{0.15}, E_{0.29}, E'_{0.66} \) and the \( E_{0.69} \) peaks. It is clear that only the \( E_{0.29} \) and \( E_{0.69} \) result from the sputter deposition. The \( E_{0.66} \) (\( Z_1 \) center) and has also been observed in 4H-SiC exposed to high energy electrons [20]. This defect (\( Z_1 \) center) is an important defect in 4H-SiC as it affects carrier lifetime to a considerable extent [21]. Different viewpoints exist in literature on its identity but it has been shown not to be dopant related [22]. The identity of the rest of the defects observed in this work is shown in Table 2.

Arrhenius plots of the observed defects are shown in Figure 3 and the obtained signatures (activation energy and apparent capture cross section) are listed in Table 2.

On spectrum (b), the peaks are observed to be sitting on a continuous skewed baseline. This baseline is detected in Laplace-DLTS measurements and inhibits accurate identification of
defects as it contributes to background noise. A similar baseline has also been observed in heavy ion implanted GaN and alpha particle irradiated GaAs [23, 24]. It appears that the deposition process induces a continuum of defects at the surface of the silicon carbide which are detected as the baseline. This is evidenced by the inconsistent Laplace-DLTS spectra obtained from the baseline which gives inconsistent spectral density function peaks.

It has been reported that incident irradiation increases the concentration of the Z1 defect [25]. We used the fixed bias pulse variable pulse method to investigate the spatial distribution of the defect after irradiation. A marked increase in the defect concentration after sputter deposition was observed when compared to the resistive deposition samples (Figure 4). The defect concentration after sputter deposition shows an almost exponential decay with increasing depth. This could suggest that the defect is highly concentrated at the surface. It is worth noting that this defect concentration is now a summation of the concentration of the E\textsuperscript{0.66} and the E\textsubscript{0.69} defects and not just resulting from the E\textsubscript{0.66}. As such unless these defects are clearly split one cannot make any clear deductions about the actual concentration of the Z1 after any form of processing or irradiation.

The E\textsubscript{0.29} defect is unique and has only been observed after sputter deposition in our samples. To the best of our knowledge it has not been previously reported in 4H-SiC. The defect is induced by heavy metal or gas ions that emanate from the sputter deposition process. We therefore propose that the defect may be a cluster or a complex of impurities. The introduction of the E\textsubscript{0.69} close to the E\textsuperscript{0.66} (Z1 center) has been attributed to interaction of the Z1 with irradiation which introduces an overlapping silicon vacancy (V\textsubscript{Si}) transforming it into a complex [26]. This V\textsubscript{Si} formed after irradiation has been linked to the complexes formed after thermal treatment that can be employed as a single photon source [2, 27].
Identity of defects can be confirmed by the annealing behavior which should be consistent for any defect type. Thermal stability of the defects was investigated using isochronal annealing in the 100 - 600 °C temperature range. The annealing profiles are shown in Figure 4. Overall there is a general decrease in defect concentration with annealing temperature. It is clearly evident that most of the sputter damage anneals out by 300 °C. Above 300 °C both the E_{0.39} and E_{0.69} cannot be detected by DLTS. The native defects continued to decrease in concentration with increasing temperature.

The DLTS spectrum obtained after annealing at 600 °C is shown in Figure 6. The E_{0.66} and E_{0.69} peak anneals out and becomes undetectable at 600 °C. This was also observed by Ashgar et al, but they didn’t report a simultaneous introduction of the E_{0.39} [26]. 600 °C is the temperature at which the silicon vacancy has been reported to anneal out using DLTS [28]. This confirms that the E_{0.69} defect may be silicon vacancy related. This V_{Si} formed after irradiation has also been shown to transform into the C_{Si}V_{C} defect after thermal treatment at elevated temperatures which can be employed as a single photon source [2, 27]. We propose that sputter deposition may possibly be used simultaneously for both metallization and to induce these potentially beneficial defects.

**Conclusion**

We have investigated the electrical characteristics of Schottky barrier diodes fabricated on n-type 4H-SiC using sputter deposition of tungsten. *I-V* and *C-V* measurements showed that the deposition had significant effects on the quality of the devices and resulted in relatively lower barrier heights and thermionic emission ideality factor. The results show that sputter deposition of W induces the E_{0.29} defect which is not introduced by other types of radiation or processing techniques. The defect may be a cluster or complex of impurities incident on the 4H-SiC from the sputter deposition process. Sputter deposition also induced the E_{0.69}. The E_{0.69} anneals out at 600 °C showing that it might be silicon vacancy (V_{Si}) related. Irradiation
induced $V_{\text{Si}}$ defects in $4H$-SiC have been linked to single photon sources in $4H$-SiC. We conclude that sputter deposition may be used for both metallization and to induce beneficial electrically active defects in n-$4H$-SiC.
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Table 1: Diode parameters of Schottky diodes on 4H-SiC fabricated by sputter deposition of tungsten and by resistive evaporation of nickel (control)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Samples</th>
<th>$n$</th>
<th>$I_s \times 10^1 \pm 0.01$ (A)</th>
<th>$R_s \pm 2$ (Ω)</th>
<th>$N_D \times 10^{15} \pm 0.1$ (cm$^{-3}$)</th>
<th>$\Phi_N \pm 0.02$ (eV)</th>
<th>$\Phi_C \pm 0.02$ (eV)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resistive evaporation</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sputter deposition</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>4.12</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: Electronic properties of defects in as deposited W/n-4H-SiC Schottky barrier diodes fabricated by sputter deposition observed at $V_R = -5.0 \text{ V}$, $V_P = 0.5 \text{ V}$ and $t_p = 1 \text{ ms}$.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Defect label</th>
<th>Energy ±1 (meV)</th>
<th>$\sigma_n$ ± 1% (cm$^{-2}$)</th>
<th>Defect ID</th>
<th>Similar defects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$E_{0.11}$</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>$1.5 \times 10^{-11}$</td>
<td>N impurity</td>
<td>[13, 19, 20]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{0.13}$</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>$1.9 \times 10^{-14}$</td>
<td>Ti impurity</td>
<td>[13, 20]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{0.15}$</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>$2.5 \times 10^{-16}$</td>
<td>Ti impurity</td>
<td>[13, 20, 29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{0.29}$</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>$1.2 \times 10^{-15}$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>This work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E'_{0.66}$</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>$3.7 \times 10^{-15}$</td>
<td>$V_{si}, (Z_1/Z_2)$</td>
<td>[20, 26, 30]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{0.69}$</td>
<td>693</td>
<td>$6.0 \times 10^{-15}$</td>
<td>$V_c, (Z_1/Z_2)$</td>
<td>[18-20]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1: $I-V$ characteristics of Schottky barrier diodes fabricated on $4H$-SiC with resistive evaporation and sputter deposition.

Figure 2: DLTS spectra of (a) the control spectra obtained from Ni/$4H$-SiC Schottky barrier diodes fabricated by resistive evaporation (b) W/$4H$-SiC.
Schottky barrier diodes fabricated by sputter deposition (magnified 10 times) observed at $V_R = -5.0$ V, $V_P = 0.5$ V and $t_p = 1$ ms.

Figure 3. Arrhenius plots for defects introduced by sputter deposition of W in 4H-SiC. The $E_{0.39}$ is observed after annealing at 600 °C.
Figure 4. Depth and concentration of the $E_{0.66}$ defect in W/4H-SiC Schottky barrier diodes fabricated by sputter deposition compared to control samples (fabricated by resistive evaporation) measured at 320 K.
Figure 5. Isochronal annealing (15 minute periods) of native and tungsten sputter deposition induced defects in $n$-type 4$H$-SiC
Figure 6. DLTS spectra of W/4H-SiC Schottky barrier diodes fabricated by sputter deposition after annealing at 600 °C observed at $V_R = -5.0$ V, $V_P = 0.5$ V and $t_p = 1$ ms.